Air Journey’s

St. Barths Experience
February 2 - 6, 2021
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ITINERARY

Day 1 - Tuesday, February 2: West Palm Beach, Florida
(KPBI)  St. Maarten (TNCM)
930 + 175 NM
Air Journey along with your Journey Director will greet you this
morning at West Palm Beach (KPBI) as we take off to
St. Maarten in the Leeward Islands of Caribbean Sea. There will
be a technical stop in Borinquen to refuel.
Upon arrival we will park our planes, clear customs and take our
private charter flight to St. Barths.
We will then be escorted to our hotel Le Sereno. Located on the
beach at Grand Cul de Sac and spanning 600 feet of pristine
shoreline, Le Sereno is only one of St. Barthelemy hotels that has
a beachfront location. The hotel features a swimming pool, a
sundeck, a restaurant and a spa pavilion all of which overlooks
the water. The Hotel was rebuilt with an upgraded design. The
exotic and sustainable woods and stones adorn the rooms from
top to bottom while both new and restored Christian Liaigre
furnishings and new in-room technology fill the interior spaces
with fresh and updated setting; makes it perfect for St. Barths
quintessential island experience.
At the end of the day we will meet for welcome cocktail before
dinner.
Hotel: Le Sereno Hotel
Welcome Cocktail and Dinner included
www.airjourney.com
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Day 2 - Wednesday, February 3: St. Barths

Day 3 - Thursday, February 4: St. Barths

Today we will go on a half day boat excursion and explore the
pristine beaches, treasure trove of corral reefs, exotic fish, sea
turtles and stunning ocean scenery around St. Barths.

Today is at leisure to relax or explore the island on your
own.

We will then sail to Petit Cul-de-Sac, the most highly
recommended spots on St. Barths, offers some of the island’s
most spectacular natural scenery with views over wild goats,
coral reefs, and glistening waters—and you will eventually
reach the area’s stunning natural pools.

Complimentary glass-bottom kayaks and stand-up paddleboards are available that makes perfect for a serene
afternoon in Grand Cul de Sac or even a venture out onto
the open ocean.

Complimentary snorkeling equipment and non motorized water
sports are available so find your favorite coral reef, we
recommend Colombier Beach, and dive on in!

Le Sereno’s beach is renowned worldwide as a premier kite
surfing destination. The lagoon is shallow, the coral reef
stops the waves, and north-eastern exposure to the trade
winds. For the more advanced, a trip outside of the barrier
reef into the open ocean is an experience to remember.
Guided tours and hydrofoil boards are available to rent from
the hotel. Deep sea fishing tours can also be arranged from
the hotel.

We will meet in the evening for our dinner on property.

We will meet in the evening for our dinner off property.

Hotel: Le Sereno Hotel
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included

Hotel: Le Sereno Hotel
Breakfast and Dinner included

After lunch, we will be back at the hotel. The rest of the day is
at leisure.
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Day 4 – Friday, February 5: St. Barths

Day 5 – Saturday, February 6: St. Maarten (TNCM) 
Borinquen, Puerto Rico (TJBQ)  Home
175 NM

Today is at leisure to relax or explore on your own.
The best of St. Barths are its breathtaking beaches. A few
recommendations are; the most picturesque and well-known
beach Saline. West of Saline is Gouverneur, equally scenic and
great for snorkeling and surfing. Baie de St. Jean and Colombier,
only accessible by boat or half hour walk is another great beach
for couples. Rental cars or transfers can be arranged from the
hotel.

The spa at Le Sereno features three full treatment rooms including the water pavilion, the island’s only beachfront treatment
room and extensive menu of facials, body wraps and massages.

After breakfast, we will take our private charter flight
transfer to St. Maarten and head to the airport for our flight
home.
There will be a technical stop in Borinquen, Puerto Rico, to
refuel and clear US customs. This technical stop allows
you to continue north towards your final destination without
the need to stop along Florida’s coastline
Breakfast included

We will gather this evening for our pilot briefing followed by a
farewell dinner off property.

Hotel: Le Sereno
Breakfast and Dinner included

www.airjourney.com
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Landing Points, Identifier and Runway Lengths
West Palm Beach, FL

KPBI

10,001’

St. Maarten

TNCM

7,546’

Borinquen

TJBQ

11,702’

JOURNEY PRICE
PRICE PER PERSON
(based on double
occupancy)

PLANE REGISTRATION
FEE

SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

$8,295

$1,850

On Request

www.airjourney.com

COVID Test Antigen
Day before Journey
(per person)
$199
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Terms and Conditions
Our land program includes:
 Presence of an Air Journey tour leader who will facilitate clearances, Immigration, refueling, flight planning,
and provide help with any difficulty that might arise
 Accommodation based on double occupancy
 Meals as indicated in the itinerary
 Wine selected by Air journey is included with dinner. All
other beverages are not included.
 Welcome cocktail at Le Serno
 Round trip transfers between airport and hotel
 Tours and admission to all planned group sightseeing
 All service charges and taxes
 Customs expediting
 Customs and Immigration forms (filled by Air Journey
when possible)
Our land program does not include:
 PCR test 7 days prior to the departure of the Journey.
 Travel Insurance (mandatory for T&C, call for options)
 $199 Antigen Covid Test administered the day prior to
the Journey in our departure city, FL.
 Airport departure taxes
 Beverages except as noted above
 Personal expenses such as laundry, room service,
communication charges and other incidentals
Please note that hotel accommodations and sightseeing
are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.
Air Journey reserves the right to amend the order of sightseeing as necessary. Every effort will be made to operate
tours as planned but alterations may occur after the final
itinerary has been issued.
Air Journey has quoted this itinerary with a minimum participation of 5 aircraft.
The Registration fee includes:
 Extensive Navigation log (airports, route, frequencies, information of airspace, nav-aids, reporting
points, international flight plan) tailored for each
aircraft
 Flight plans and eAPIS manifest (departure and
arrival) filed on your behalf
 Pilot briefing prior to each day’s flight
 Weather website with constant updates showing
TAF, METAR, Wind Aloft, prognostic forecast and
review. Fuel availability confirmed along the route
of flight
 Flight bag and collared cotton shirt for the pilot with
his name, aircraft tail number embroidered on the
upper front.

Cancellation, refunds:









Cancellation by the client: Is always required in writing
and is subject to the following schedule of dates, whereby
some or all moneys paid will be retained:
Given outside of 120 days of departure: AJ retains
deposit per person and plane registration fee
Between 120 and 90 days of departure: AJ retains 50%
of tour cost and plane registration fee
Between 89 and 60 days of departure: AJ retains 75% of
tour cost and plane registration fee
Less than 60 days or no show of departure: AJ retains
100% of tour cost and plane registration fee
Cancellation by AJ:

Should AJ cancel the tour after deposits have been received
due to fewer than the minimum participants required, the full
deposit will be refunded. Should AJ cancel the tour at any
time due to factors beyond their control (including war, flood,
force of nature, disease, riot, civil action), they will refund the
client whatever portion of moneys are reimbursed by ground
operators and accommodation suppliers.
Valid Passports are mandatory for this Journey.
**Our quoted prices include planning, handling and operational charges; they are based on current rates of exchange, tariffs and taxes as of October 2020. Air Journey
reserves the right to increase tour prices to cover increased costs, tariffs and taxes, and to reflect fluctuations
in foreign exchange markets.
Survival equipment is available for rental on a daily basis
and will be waiting for you at our departure point airport.. Life
vests are mandatory. A life raft is recommended. Contact us
for details
Travel and Cancellation Insurance
Travel and Cancellation Insurance is strongly recommended
and not included in the package but it can be purchased from
Air Journey. There are varying packages available. The price
is based on a person’s state of residency, birth date and
amount covered. Contact Anais (561 841-1551 ext. 3) at Air
Journey for more details and to provide you with a quote.
Air Journey Contact Details:
Air Journey LLC
11382 Prosperity Farms Rd – Suite 222
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Tel. +1 (561) 841-1551
www.airjourney.com
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